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Martin Knapp,
of New York, has been appointed inter
state commerce commission.
Congress is expected to (?et the appro'
priation bills out of the way this week.
Cleveland is in the hands
of his friends for renomination.

Washington, Feb.

23.

Irrigation Reports.
Washington, Feb. 23. The acting

sec-

retary of agriculture has sent to the senate
as a part of the answer of the department
of agriculture to the inquiry called for by
the senate, the report of work in November and December, 1890, with map, pro- hies and appendix, snowing surface, eleva
tions and the water plane beneath, pre
e. JNetileton, chief ener
pared by
neer of artisian and underflow investiga
tionsand by VV. vv. toilett, his assistant.
This report covers a large section of the
central division of the great plains, em'
bracing considerable portions of Kansas,
Nebraska and Colorado. It creates great
interest and the accompanying map and
profiles will prove of service in illustrating
me existence ana value lor irrigating purposes of waters imbibed or soaked in th
earth from regional rainfall held in the
valley stratums and by seeping from
streams or stored below the alluvium from
mountain drainages.

THE TKEAS CRY PORTFOLIO

Dont B A lam !

Foster, of Ohio, named aa Mr.
Wiudom's Successor.

Ki-Go- t.

Washington. Feb. 22. The president
has nominated Charles Foster, of Ohio, to
be secretary of the treasury.
.A.T
of Ohio,
Charles Foster,
was born near Tiffin, Ohio, April, 1828.
He was taken by his father in his 5th
year to what is now iostoria, Ohio, then
a wilderness.
After receiving his education at Nor walk academv. he became a
successful merchant, lie was also inter
Bon-Toested in politics, but held no office till
1870, when he was sent to congress as a
Republican, and three times re elected,
his district gave a clear
though
each
time
on
the
majority
Democratic
ticket.
While
general
he was a member of the commit
SHORT tee of ways and means he was active in
Meats.
Oysters, Fish. Game, Foiltiy, Kansas City
bringing to light the Sanborn contract
frauds and in the movement that resulted
Best
in the repeal of the moietv laws. Earlv
Open Day ani
MEALS a specialty.
in 1874 he visited New Orleans as chairman of an investigating committee and in
Coots in tie City. Lalies' anl Gent's Private Unhis official report he severely criticised the
methods of both parties in that state.
fine-Lis!
He was elected governor of Ohio in 1879
for
t
Don't Fail to
Rooms Dp Stairs.
in 1881. holding office from
and
January, 1880, till January, 1884. His ad
was
ministration
marked bv efforts to regulate the sale of intoxicating liauors. The
constitution of the state forbade the issuing of licenses, and Gov. Foster, in his
message to the legislature, recommended
tne submission to tne people of amendments that should establish either prohibition, high license or local option.
About two years ago Gov. Foster was
appointed a member of the commission
to treat with the Sioux Indians in the
Dakotas, the other members being Gen.
Crook and Major Willian Warner.
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Ron. T. B. Catron and Penitentiary Brlok
To the Editor of the New Mexican,
Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 23, 1891. Sir
Charges are being made that Hon. T. B
Catron has Dtreived a lot of brick from
the territorial penitentiary for which he
has failed to pay. These charges are
absolutely and utterly groundless and
false.
The facts are these: Mr. Catron made
an agreement with the penitentiary com
missioners to take 400,000 brick for
the purpose of building a business block
here ; upon receiving the contract from
Mr. Catron for the erection of this block
he transferred the agreement to the nn
dersiened. I have received about 260,'
000 brick on this agreement and am
to receive the balance as soon as the
weather permits me to haul them. The
amount due the territory will be paid as
soon as the contract is finished, or if the
territory desires the amount now, it can
have it. I am also to pay an extra charge
for the pressed brick furnished, although
I paid for the use of the machine for that
work.
Some of the brick that I have received
under Mr. Catron's agreements I have
used in the erection of the electric com'
house at the same price that
Fany's power
for the brick for Mr. Catron's
block.
I alone am responsible for the brick
and entire arrangement, and Mr. Catron
has nothing to do with it. This is simple
justice to Mr. Catron, hence I ask its pub
lication, very respecuuiiy,
Michael Bebahdinfli.i
OPERA BOUSE.
The original and much heralded Prof,
Anderson and his troupe of specialty art
lata will give a grand gift entertainment
at the opera hoase
night
(Tuesday) February 24. Everybody will
receive a valuable present the opening
night, besides another opportunity for a
larger one, stove, a ton of coal, shawl,
greenbacks, gold, sewing machine, dress
patterns, barrels of flour, etc. Podu ar
prices will prevail. Reserved seats and
all other tickets can be bad at Weltmer
itie Dallas and tort Worth papers
speaic oi tne entertainers as follows :

a pleasant kntertainmknt.
'.Last evening at ureenwaili opera
house a clever performance was given,
consisting of an amusing character by
Edwin and Harriett Browne, entitled
A Happy Pair." This was followed bv
nttie tuuie Edwards, who is a world
beater as a child contortionists, and the
difficult positions into which he can crowd
his little body furnished entertainment for
all who saw bim. Prof. E. B. Anderson
gave an exhibition of the mysterious art
ana wouna up tne night's performance
by hypnotising a couple of subjects, who
sawed wood, played an imaginary violin
and did other things equally as ridiculous. Fort Worth Gazette."

prof, akderson's cabwval.
A large audience attended the perform
ance and gift show of Prof. Anderson and

NO. 309

Be Sure
If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's SanaparlUa do not be induced to take
any other. Hood'i 8arsaparllla is a peculiar

REMOVAL.

TAKEWOTICE!

medicine, possessing, by virtue ot its peouJlar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example It worthy Unlutlon, tells
her experience below:

To Get

.Iu
voJ?

" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
SaisaparUU the elerk tried to induce me buy
their own Instead of Hood's; he told me their 'a
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that If I did not like It I need not
pay anything, etc. But he eould not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Barsaparllla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with It, and did not want any other.

UP TO MARCH 1st.
rler P.i1,086 out OI,r immense stock

Hood's
When I began taking Hood's Barsaparllla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I eould hardly stand. I looked,
and bad tor some lime, like a person In consumption. Hood's Barsaparllla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak ot It." Hits.
Ella a. Gorr, oi Terrace Street, Bo9ton.

U1K,

margin aiov

GEO. W.

Sarsaparilla
0e

Dollar

For Bale The best business corner in
the city of Cerrillos, the corner by the
town tank with buildina anon it. now
occupied as a harness shop and ranting

Louise Anderson.
The performances
were new and some of them not only
laughable but unusual, and never seen
here before. The gifts distributed were
tot only valuable but fairly and Impartially drawn by a bUndfolHad lad. The
gifts not claimed will be delivered on
Southeast cor. 11 aca,
presentation of the proper numbers.
THE RAILROADS.
What Prof. Anderson promises he fulfills,
and in an impartial manner. Dallas
The extraordinary weather of the past News.
N. IH.
SANTA FE,
week has been particularly severe on the
A Common Sanaa Remedy.
railroads. On the A., T. & S. F., within
In the matter of curatives what you
forty-eighours, there was a bridge want is
fiHrtl BtflUted,
ttafn'; licatet,
something that will do its work
burned near San Marcial, a train derailed
while you continue to do yours a remedy
on a trestle at Salzbacher, a brakeman
that will give you no inconvenience nor
colOrtiz
at
aud
a
mashed
$2 per
badly
freight
interfere with your business. Such a relision at Shoemaker. In the latter, two
These
engines and eight cars were destroyed, medy is Allcock's Porous Plasters.
Special Rates by the week
experiment, they have
Engineer Adams and Brakeman Rueb plasters are not-awere killed and Engineer Edmunds in- been in nse for over thirty years, and
jured.
value has been attested by the highThe accident was caused by Engi- their
est
medical
athorities, as well as by volunminneer Adams
fifteen
being
He was tary testimonials from those who have
utes ahead of
time.
found between the engine and ten- used them.
A. T, GRIGG A CO.,
der, with both legs broken and the esAllcock's Porous Plasters are purely
caping steam cooking the flesh on the
upper part of his body. For about three vegetable and absolutely harmless. They
Retail Dealers In
Wholesale".
hours he was held in this condition before require no change of diet and are not afhe could be released, piteously begging fected by wet or cold. The action does
for death at the hands of the bystanders.
Brakeman Rueb was buried under the no interfere with labor or business; you
train, several coal cars and their con- can toil and yet be cured while hard at
tents pilling upon him. Both men are work. They are so pure that the young-ea- t,
dead.
the oldest, the most delicate person
AND GLASSWARE.
On the A. & P. road also the high
benewaters in the streams, particularly in the of either sex can use them with great
Lamps, Ploture and Room Mould
Rio Colorado near Winslow, have washed fit.
out several sections of track and all trains
Inga. So our now lino of Fancy
Selling Out.
are delayed.
Rookoraand Mantel folding
Will sell out my entire stock at less
On the narrow gauge the first train in
Rods.
Yesthree days arrived Saturday night.
than cost, consisting of dry goods,
terday the baggage coach and tender were clothing, bats, boots and shoes, groceries,
raised up out of the ditch and brought to
& Sold.
Second Hand Goods
the shops here. The bridge will be re- glass and chinaware, grain and provisbuilt
and trains running regularly ions ; must be sold within the next thirty
days. Come early and get big bargains. Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.
Fixtures also for sale and house for rent.
An Important Announcement.
Abb Gold.
Prof. Anderson wishes to be distinctly
understood that the entertainments he
Notice for Publication.
does not bear
presents here
Homestead No. 2476.
the slightest resemblance to
Land
Omen
at Santa Fi, N. M.,
"gift" shows, continually infecting the
February 21, 1890.
country. He will forfeit $1,000 if anyNotice is hereby given that the followone discovers any partiality in the distrifiled notice of his
bution of presents, inferiority of perform- ing named settler has
intention to make final proof in support
This
distributed.
is
or
ances,
presents
said proof will be
: AND :
no "scholars" or "fake" exhibition, bnt of his claim, and that
register and receiver at Santa
an entertainment of seventeen years of madeN.beforeon
Jesus
viz:
1891,
13,
April
M.,
established
reputation. The leading Fe,
Gonzales y Roival for the sw i, sec. 32,
present on the opening night will be an
11
e.
10
r
elegant bedroom set of furniture, valued tp.He n,
names the following witnesses to
at $35 dollars, and in addition a valuable
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Upper San Fancisco St..
present will be given to every patron, cultivation
of, said land, vis:
man, woman or child. All tickets are
Francisco
Cruz
Juan
Garcia,
Gonzales,
now on sale at Weltmer's.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Gurule, Tom as Gurule, of Glorieta, N. M.
live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
A. L. Morrison,
Wanted A pantry woman, Apply at
Register. of Horses at reasonable rates.
the Palace hotel.
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Warehouse and Office
Oasper Ortiz avenue,
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
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Lumber and Building Materials.

Emie Hotel. PALACE
TERMS

IN

NT AT
MT.v fifllN . - DIUliUUGO

at $19 per month. For particulars call
on or address the proprietor, II. Kemler,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Electric Light.
The Santa Fe Electric company is now
ready to wire and place lamps in business
houses and private residences. Orders
addressed to the undersigned will be
promptly attended to.
U. b. A. Fischer,
General Manager.
Ul.iolutlou Notice.
The firm of Dudrow & Hushes, freight
ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
O. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
settle and collect all accounts. A contin
uance af the patronage and business of
the patrons of the old firm is resDectfullv
solicited. Persons Indebted to the old
firm will please settle np the earliest possible moment.
C. W. Dcdrow,
Frank H. Huohes.
M
Santa Fe, N.
Feb. 12, 1891.
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Elegant Gold
8ilver Thimbles, Sleeve Buttons Scarf Fins. Studs.
Pins Ear Drops, Oold Pens ami Pencils. Oold and 'HiitSr
Headed Canes and Umbrellas. Clocks in
great variety and
an endless assortment of beautiful
in solid and
designs
qaudruple
plated Silverware. No use to send east for goods,
we will discount
any prices given either at hoine or abroad!
We are determined
to reduce our stock and turn it into
tasli. Orders lrom our friends abroad will
receive
"
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in the
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and

Keeps on ban! a rail assertnteat ot LeUaf art
Children's Fine Shoes; also tne ataaiua art CM
Oheaagrttes. I weald call pacta! ataaaslaa as
mr Calf art UrMIlaWALKIK Boots, a Ma
for man who do heavr work and need a soft hat
sarvleeabla appar leather, with heavy, saaaaaa-Ha- l,
triple solas and standard screw lastaa
Orders by nail promptly attended to.
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PATTERSON & CO.

CAN FRANOIOOO OTRBBT.

Flndinp

The Mesilla Valle

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Wank Books used by K rchanta,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Musio and Magaadnea
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials use 1; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 rd i by mail rcoaiT nrojnnt

attention.

Old

,

his

and Music Rebound.

NEW ME3TICAN PRINTING CO.

COmi3STO- its Garden Spot
99

hlc.

J
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(Unproved

and Unimproved) attactively platted; for sal. on Ion, time with low Interest.
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Solicitor General Bartlett must
have declined to be blackmailed by that
contemptible scoundrel Albright and his
paper, the Albuquerque Democrat. That
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
accounts for the milk in the cocoanut
Entered at Second Class matter at the and why the solicitor general is being
W
eanta re rose umce.
lied about and slandered in the columns
of that sheet.

The Daily New Mexican

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mall
Dally, three mouth, by mail
Dally, six mouths, bv mail
Dally, one year, by mail

t

weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weakly, per year

.
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1 00
1 00
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6 00
10 00
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Insertions in "RoBnd About Town" column

Cents a line, each Insertion,

25

"The New Mexican Ii the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. ItU sent to every Post
Ottlce in the Territory and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

23.

ANNIVERSARIES.

February 23d.

Born: Henry Stuart (Cardinal York)
1725.

William Mason (poet), 1725.
:

T

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
tiling ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the i
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all-t- ell
you that
g

nun
"

"IT STARTED WITH AGOLD.":

is understood and currently reported

that partisan considerations entirely are

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle"
to control the actions of the Democratic
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
1
,j
house in legislative matters during the
remainder of the session. We will see if
for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all
this report is correct and what chance I1 Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in
one night. It will check a Cold in f
a
the interests of the people have in that
day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle
may save you I
body.
I" $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
Ask your druggist for it, or write 1
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
1
The house of representatives intends,
laiHiiviiMiiaiiniiiBiiBiannMiii
so the New Mexican is informed, to cut
FOB BALK By A. C. IRELAND, Jr., SANTA FE.
out the small appropriation for the Bureau
of Immigration.
No kick coming; if the
house can stand this why the people may a position to take care of ourselves, at Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
also. If this is done it is simply done for the same lime Lincoln, Chavez and Eddy
A certain cure for Chronic Soro Eyes.
counties
were
cut
from
Dona
Ana
off
the lowest and meanest partisan pur
and made a separate district, and Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
poses. And the fellows who do it, may county
Ana was erected into a district by Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Doa
it
and
that
regret
exceedingly.
itself. For years Socorro county has been Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
e
As an attempt to whitewash the
trying to get on her feet and it now looks
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
penitentiary management and as though she would be able to do so, at It
after all other treatment had failed
break down the good results of the Perea any rate she is able to take care of her
is put up in 23 and 60 cent boxes.
It
finance bill of two years ago, the house self, and from this date intends to do so.
Socorro
Chieftain.
committee
investipenitentiary
Tho Century, Gcribners, the
gation must be counted little less than a
rank failure. Cleverly drawn sentences Public Gaming Ought to Be Repressed. North Amorican and nil other magazines
a
and inuendo will not serve to cover up
Public gambling ought not to find place bound in
style and cheap at the
the figures, which, officially put, show and encouragement in a territory which New Mexican bindery.
e
et al., spent $ 1.65 per is aspiring to an honored place in an hon
that
day for what the present administration ored sisterhood of states. There never
gets for 74 cents, while the saving under was, is not now and never will be a pros
the Perea finance bill is such as to make perous, progressive state of affairs in a
even the most conservative followers of commonwealth fostering this evil. In
the
gang admit its benefit ent this respect we feel that many well direct fin, Tar and Grave'
ed efforts at advancement in various di'
utility.
rections are more than counterbalanced
PLUMBING HAD GAS FITTING,
The center of population in the United by the existence of a custom which is a
States is gradually moving westward. thief of
energy, time and money, and a
Lowest prices and fl st cl
wor
Ten years ago the center as determined
vampire to the individual and the comby calculations of the census office, was munity. We hope the house will prove LOWER 'FKlHCO ST., BANTFE N M
eight miles southwest of Cincinnati, Ohio. as wise as the council and place the vice
Recent calculations show the center to under the ban of the law, in which case
have crossed the Ohio line and now to be it will at least be driven from
public gaze
in Indiana, not far from Greensburg.
and be deprived of respectable support.
As to the success or failure of the ses- Raton Courier.
Undertaker-:-and-- :EmbalmeK
sion, much depends upon the action of
the house of representatives during the
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Marble and Granite
coming few days. Many excellent meas- at American prices at the New Mexican
ures that have passed the council by book
bindery.
unanimous vote are now pending in the
house. They are measures in which the
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
people feel a deep interest, and should for sale at the New Mexican printing ofthey be killed, as some threaten they may fice.
Of Ike Mt Jtrtlstfc
to appease a growing spirit of petty revenge for fancied wrongs in the past, the
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
people will be made to understand just
Cor. Water and Won Ga oar Sts.,
where the blame must rest.

DR. ACKER'S

ENGLISH

REMEDY.

John Quincy Adams,

1848.
Joshua Reynolds, 1792.
Ambrose Firmin Didot, 1876.

Fort Alamo massacre, 1836.
Battle Buena Vista, 1847.
Thkkb more days! The record will be
made, and the 29th legislative assembly
will be no more.
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Bpeciary
devoted to the
growing interests of
the tio and promising
Coming state oi New Ucxico.
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BARRELS

PER ANNUM
Brewea exclusively ot Donemian nope
and Selected Colorado Barley.

av
y-

Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repair
ing: done promptly and In a Qrstelass ma

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOIiPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

ner; filing and repairing; saws.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
on 'Frisco S reet.

B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.

ACADEMY
OF

first-clas- s,

TT

DBITTIST.

TBI

--OTRWIMTTO,:SANTA FE, N. M.

TO.

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED

Foi information, address,
MOTHER

Back of Hotel Capital,

Santa Fe, N. II.

-

FRANCISCA LAM

Profitable

.FRONT,

FOR LADIES

The City Meat Market

Is obtained by taxing o?
ders fortbe mostpopu
lar Corset-Wa'made.
ADDllcatlon Mould ba
made early. asonlr one
beaDDOlatod
auentwlll
in tbls vicinity.

U

l?

Address

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

JACKSOI

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DBAI.BB IH AIX KIKD1 Of

?2.0Q
FOR

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

AN FRANCISCO

FISf HER BREWING

- 35 cts

CO.

MAITFSAUTUJMUUS OF

We solicit the patronage ot the public and
guarantee satisfaction.

A. T. BPUKLOCK,
Assisted by

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Prop.,

and the

Artist.

First-Clas- s

W. L. DOUGLAS
m

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Th

T

Miss A. Mugler,
M

other fmeclnl
IfaflI av 1" and
ties for Gentlemen,
B 11
Ladk;B, etc., ;trt!
waa
0
so
on
bottom.
and
Address
g

4

m

stamped

W.Ij.DOUGLASrBrackton.IHiiHa. Soldbj
3. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

illineiy and-

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Faocf Goods,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
I
I
I
I
I,

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. "Washington AvJ

fBAklylBOO TKGXT,

IAMTA WUt

IT.

LEE WINCr

SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable

Remedies.
To those suffering from the
of any of the following diseases and desire health
should write Lea Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, foiling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, seml- u
- pnmumKsm uai weaitness, youuum roily,
urinary troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart dls- uiiem unu lung trouoie, consump111U1H...1UU,
tion, bronchitis, coupes, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
dlsenses of the blood, scrofula, Byphllls. diseases of a
nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, canprivate
cer, stritrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin dls- co.-- ,
uysiiepsia, neuralgia, aeainess,
baldness, sore eves, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter
at
do
not despair, bnt give LEE WING a call
elsewhere
wnicii is strictly connaen- ,lu
?.
tlal. Consultation examination free.
Only a small
nave neen cured oidif-riwcv hi
k iaouBnnai
uco tt in), ruuieuies. many testiuj
monials cau be found and seen at bis onlce, or Ilenvsr

M'

!,

SANTA FE, N.M.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Nevs Jepot!

Xj TJ

FlB,111
Tszas Koorinf at the lewert Market Mot;
flows and'Door8ROgl,
Also cany en a general Transfer basinet ana eal la Ear and Srala.

Office

u.wo

LEE WING,
IB43 Larimer fit..
ntn

'

DUDROW

Wl

$500 Reward

Jr.

Compy

old magazines to be bean
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
ANTED

10,000

pounds old type metal a

ANTED.-1.0-

INO, PULLEYS, ORATES BARS,! BABBIT METALS,

MODEBVlOISSSSt

Uwsr'ftisooistnHi

F

COLUMN

Coal Declaratory Btatements at
me omce oi v any mw MEXICAN.
JTOB HAI.K.
SALE.

mo, a. ii,

Option blanks at office of
ah riiuuug company)

COMPANY

M

Teachers' blank Register Book
uib uuice oi we Aiaiiy naw MEXICAN.
New Mexico laws

S3;

sheep binding,
in Spanish,

14,

ol

1889

SeUltS FS Ns Us

9VI?JV

TWENTY-FIV- E
.
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
..
1aK
,
or
uua VUVUUlHlHeflniAriMI.
UnSUR PASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of S.600
.w-- " 1
lampness; no malaria; no consumption t '"PtrRB, and ABUNDANT WATER: so.l here produces
iV7
Pre-empti-

on

wm

.-

rt.
tanuh

-a

Stl

Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certia
eates at the office of the Dally New Utit
n.
TT'OE SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
JL
and Guardians' Bond and Oath at tire oflice
ol the New Mbxicah Printing company.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

MAGNIFICENT LAND In tuU MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

aHHV

,

at th

n English; 13.36 and

TOR SALE.

solicits.

covetTsooO acre, of

NKVT

OR BALE.

"L?OR SALE.

REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

eltsggcai tarnished
Correspondence

OR SALE.

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BCILDINGB.

TOLLED K20SAKZS3)

UeaUosu

F
F

IRON AMD BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUHBKK CARS, BHA

OL08K FiaVRimi!

Plams and

Withis oflice.00

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

!

WE will par tho aboro reward for anv oau ot Urtm
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Biek Eeadaohe. Indlifwt.on. Ootv
stipation or Costlveness we cannot euro with Weit'i
Vegetable Liver Pilli, when the directions areatriotljr
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give iattsf action. Sugar Coated . Large boxea,
containing 80 Pilli, 86 cento. Beware of counterfeit
The genuine manufactured only by
and Imitations.
SUE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
Foraalebj A. C. IRELAND,

Proprietors

& Machine

nnur

Enclose stamp for reply.

near A., T. & S. P. Depot,

Albuquerque Foundry

ARCHITECT andCOHTBACTOB

BEE

Feed and Transfer.

MABIE, T0BD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
sTtmb Oaadles a Specialty. Via Vicars,
Vet Mi HoUsas, KM,

JML

k

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
IKBIGATION A3D IMPROVEMENT

CO,

toed

mm

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

WORK SECOND TO NONE
IN TOWN.

COESET

Jackson, Mich.

r
THE
PECOS
VALLEY
GREAT
of IEW MEXICO

..tSS!S1.25

Y

Employment

Julian BaruerSIiOD
Hair Catting

CONDUCTED BY

Light!

The Annual Session blglns on Sept. 1st.

SOL SPIEGELBERG

15ets.

Our Lady of

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor al Builder

h'n

Shaving

IT

CAPACITY

150,000

OF

MONUMENTS

FURNISHING GOODS

J

SIMON FILCER

V

kfV

PROPRIETORS

J. W. OLINGER.

GENTS'

I

j

A
X2L

JNO. HAMPEL,

St.

X

EVERYBODY WAHTD

Ross-Gabl-

call

i

F

LTt-pe- u,

S0H00L8 IH IN00EP0RATED
The old reliable merchant et Pants
Appropriation bill or no appropriation
all the howl the house of reprere, hail added largely te
bill. The territorial government will go sentatives and its friends have made of
nil stock of
the same.
late respecting a good school system, is it
not a bit singular that that body should
Abolish the fee system and establish a have so mercilessly crucified the council
salary system for county officials when- bill providing for graded schools in inever and wherever possible.
corporated towns and cities? This was a
very excellent measure, prepared by
Pass the bill suppressing public gam- Senator Perea in his usual careful, painsbling; or is the gamblers' dollar mightier taking manner. Its provisions were
And those in need of any article
so just, fair and timely that the
than the best interests of the people?
In Ilia
mat
almAct
rriARnnra
with
wnll do wll
tho
Watch all the schemes now and hit unanimous approval of the members of
to call on him.
them and hit them hard. The Republi- the council. We trust
sincerely that there
can council must keep a sharp lookout.
is no spite work at the bottom of the
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
treatment accorded this measure in the
There are county schemes and county house, for whatever may occur let it not
schemes, and most of them will ge a be said that petty spitefulness was alglimmering and be buried for the coming lowed to be dragged in to encumber and
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
two years.
harrass the efforts of the Republican
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
members of the council to provide the
Three more days, eentlemen. and anv
of
New
Mexico
with
a
people
GEO. C. PRESTON,
bills the governor does not approve he
modern school system.
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
can put into his pocket and there they
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
will remain.
an
What They Say About Matters Be- practice in courts oi tee territory.
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
The council passes bills in the direction
fore the Legislature.
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Mew Mexico.
ol abolishing the pernicious fee system
MAX FROST,
for county officials and the Democratic Owing Mostly to the Good Work of the
New Mexican.
ArroBHiY at Law, Santa re, Mew Mexico.
house kills them just as promptly.
The territorial and county treasuries
GEO. W.
will profit by the taxation on or about two Office in the Sena KNAEBIL,
Banding, Palace Avenue,
The New Mexican and its editor seem millions worth of bank
and insurance Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
to be worrying the Las Vegas Optic exEDWARD L. BARTLETT.
company stock by recent enactment.
ceedingly. That is a good deal more than Raton Courier.
Offioe over
Lawyer, Banta fe, New Mexico.
Second
National
Bank.
the Optic does the New Mexican. And
it shall continue so to be.
HENRY L. WALDO,
The Wells-Farg- o
May Injure the InterAttorney at Law. Will practice in theBeveral
ests of the People Longer.
courts ol the territory. Prompt attentl
given
Wells-Farg-o
Thanks to the watchfulness and public
may succeed in fixing w nix uugiurjus uiuuwu hj ii is care.
spirited efforts of the Republican council things so that the bill taxing and regu1, I. COMWAT. 8. e. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
of the 29th legislative assembly no vicious lating their express monopoly robbery will
CONWAY. POSEY
HAWKINS.
or bad legislation has so far passed. A not pass. We will wait and see. There Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
attention given to all
Prompt
will be a day of reckoning for those who hMBinon. itit.naa.ari .n nn ash. U..n.l
n
j
very good record that for the council.
down the will of the people. Socorro the courts of the territory.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Albu- Chieftain.
....
E. A. FISKE,
querque Citizen, accepts the report of the
Attorney and Counselor at Law. p. n nn.
Democratic house committee on peniten- Amado Chavez for School Superinten- "F," Santa Fe, M. M practices in supreme and
all district courts of Mew Mexico. Special at
dent.
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mextiary affairs as truth. There is no acAmado Chavez has been endorsed by ican land grant litigation.
counting for tastes, as the old lady said
the best men in this territory for school T. B. CATBOH. J. H. KHAKBBL.
when she kissed the cow.
I. W. CLANCY.
CATRON, KNAEBEI.
CLANCY,
superintendent; men who have the in
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
The territorial debt will be reduced on terests of our public schools at heart; Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Praotlce in all the
in the Territory. One of the firm will be
the first Monday in March of this year men who have had the manhood for Courts
at all times in Santa Fe.
to the amount of about $70,000 and there years, to stand up and battle for the
WILLIAM WHITE,
is enough money on hand to meet the right. These men endorse Amado Chacurrent expenses of the territory for the vez ; they are not mistaken in doing it. TJ. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
ourveyor.
Locations made UDon Dnbllo lands. Vnmlihaa
coming eight months ; pretty good record Mr. Chavez is one of the brightest men Information
relative to Bnanish anil Miun
that for the Perea finance bill and the in this territory; is a native son, and land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
Republican officials who administered it. knows the wants of its people. With noor, santa le.ci.n
JOHN P. VICTORY.
him, we may expect success in our pubat Law. Office in County Court House
The management of the territorial lic schools. The Chieftain takes pleasure Attorney
Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter
U Tn4
ritnra .nn h.
nm.. i
prison will soon be placed into the hands in endorsing him. Socorro Chieftain.
Examination of titles to Hp nish and Mexican
of a commission consisting of seven memand
Grants, Mines,
other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines sebers, and selected from different parts of
Good For Socorro County.
cured.
the territory; during the past two years
The legislature has passed a bill and
the institution was very carefully and it has been approved by the governor
D. W. MANLEY,
economically conducted ; we think such making Socorro county a district attorwill be the case during the coming two ney's district. This cuts this county off
Over O. M. Creamer's Drn Store.
from Dona Ana county and puts us into OFFICE HOURS, . . 9 to 19, 1 to
years; we hope so and believe so.
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Fearless, free, consistent

Hiaitseditorialopia-

mm

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

1

Roes-Gabl-

FOR

SUBSCRIBE

WHY DO YOU COUGH?

first-clos-

Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and 6centa per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising II per luch per day for first
iz iusertions, 75 cents per iueh per day for next
six insertions, 50 cents per day lor subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All commnnlcatloas Intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Nkw Mkxkan Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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NOTICE
To Contractors and Builders.
Time for Kecevinsr Proposals Extended to
March ISth. 1891.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
tmdersiened. until 10 o'clock a. in.
February 4th, 1891, for the building
of the superstructure (aDove water taDies,,!
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 30 feet 8 inches square and two
stories high above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches by
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, (corners
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Range, and Gothic Bond.
Separate proposals will be received for
each, 'ine mason worK, carpenter worn,
plumbing and heating, including ventilation. Bids by the same person for the
whole wark must state the amount for
each class separate,
All are described in plans and specifica
tions, which may be seen at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids is
reserved by the board oi trustees.
ProDosals to be addressed to the under
signed, at Socorro, N. M.

CUPID'S BABNBSS.
Ifost women naturally look forward to
trlmonjr u their proper sphere in life, but
m mina inal l
wumuiii .uvtir and
i,
a healthy,
Tnfa,bri
... "i wo m
7
wifu
passporti
to a happy marriage. An those
di
waning
orders, weaknesses, and functional irrerulari-tiepeouliar to their sex, destroy beautj
An.unfailing gpeciflo for them maladiea la fa
be found in nr Pin- -'. V
r.

'

,

s

from the manufacturer, that it wul
all.lJlTBnf.fnTi In dvapv abia a.
m girt
vwro, Vi
Will Dfl rt
Thu guarantee has IUUUJ
been printed 01
Juodjd.
,,
uuiuo-.hiiijna iaimruny carried
'SfeAr
Pr "ottiOt or bu
Oopyrlf ht,

by WOBti

1888,

W.

HJ.

HiATON,

Secretary and Treasurer.

Dii. Mid. am'X.

Public Notice.
Office of tue Board of County

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vegetable I
Perfectly Harmless
UKEQITAZJEO AS

A XJVR

1

PELL,

Pellet a dose. Cur
Bilioui Headaoho, ConMiptv
AJi
1X11...
n t
i
imiigemonta of tho Stomach
ad Bewail
mm vwuis
fuu. uj OTUf JPJIMbV
SPS.H?

Suffar-coftte-

d

Wok Headache.

fflAH

TnifilMo-fln-

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Efiscopai Church. Lower
8t. Rev. G. P. Fry Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Chukch. Grant St. R ev,
Ban Francisco

0

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
Gardens.

Church of the

Hly

Faith

Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Chuboh. Near the
University.

FEATERNAL

Com- -

missioners of Valencia county, N. M.
Los Lunas, N. M.,Feb. 16, 1891.
In pursuance to amended council bill
JNo. 55. passed by the territorial legislature
of the territory of;New Mexico, in its 29th
session, and in accordance with the pro
visions of said act, and in strict coniormi
tv therewith.
Bids for the purchase of all or any of
said coupon current expense rjonus win
be received at the office of the board of
county commissioners, at Los Lunas,
Valencia county, in the territory of New
Mexico, until Tuesday, Marcn iu, a. u.,
1891, at 10 o'clock a. m.
in witness wnereoi, i, auvestre Mirabal, chairman
of said boord have placed
hereunto my hand, and
caused the seal ot said
board to be affixed and du
ly attested by the clerk of
the board.
Silvestbe Mirabal, Chairman.
Attest.
Carlos Baca, Clerk.

The Press
(NEW YORK)

OEDERS.

FOR 1891.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M, Meeta an the first Monday of each month.
WEEKLY.
SUNDAY.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. DAILY.
Masons. Meeta on the second Monday of each
month.
10
pages, 2 c
pages, le. 20 pages, 4 cts. 8 or
SANTA
COMMAKDIBT, No. 1,
Meeta
on
fourth
the
Knights Templar.
Monday
The Aggressive Republican Journal
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Of the Metropolis
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
Monday of each month.
AZTTcAN LODGE.
No. t, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night.
Founded December 1st, 1887.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of F. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
OKKMANIA
No.
P.
K.
6,
i
LODGE,
Circulation over 100,000 copies
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meeta first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Tiie Press is the organ of no faction ;
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGK, No. 2357, G. TJ. 0. 0. F. pulls no wires; has no animosities to
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGK, No. 8, A. 0. TJ. W. avenge.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
most remarkable newspaper
CARLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. K meets The
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
Success In New York.
theii hall, south side of the plaza.
The Press la a National Newspaper
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place in the column of The Press.
The Press has the brightest Editorial pages
in New York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sumday Edition is a splendid twenci
,2i
ty page paper, covering every current topio of
interest
a
The PREsa Weekly Edition contains all the
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions.
g ftp.
For those who cannot afford the Daily or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.

Fl
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THE PRESS
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:

Mass
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AS AN ADVERtTsING MEDIUM
The Press has no superior in New York,

ftp.

Within the reach of all. The best and chepest
Nowspaper published in America.
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Dally only, one Tear,
four months,
Sunday, one year,Weekly Press, one year,
Send for The Press Circular.

3

H

one Year,

Sunday,

it

85.00

-

Agents wanted everywhere
Sample free.
Liberal commissions.
Address.

THE PRESS,

Park Row.

Potter Building, 38

aaa

NewYork.

a a

ftft

Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican ofSce.
a a
I

8 8
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Gonorrhoea A ttleet.
UUIJ BUI.

1

111

'

J IV.

EieneorrhoeaorWhitea.
I prescribe it and feel
r I MnnrMlltt nB IBI
"
lira only y
1 TlittHBHSMilCo. to all sufferers.
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Sold by DrnurKlala,
VBICB 81.0U,
For sale by A. C. IRELAND
DENVER A BIO
SANTA FlI SOUTHERN AND
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
to
Route of the West and Shortest line
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ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY

APPLIANCES

Sent on 90 Days Trial

are

TO MEN (young or old) suffering' with NERVOUS
DEBILITY, TjosiTOF VITALITY, LACK OF NERVE
FOKCK AND VIOOK. WASTING WEAKNESSES, and
all thoM dlaeaana of m PERSONAL NATURE nault-Ih- s
trom ABUHES and OTHER CAUSES. Quick and
and
Complete Kestoratlon to HEALTH, VIGOR Trodblbs
Alao for HHsrjMaTuH, all Kidney
and man; other dlaeaaea. The but Klbotric Appu-akc- u
on Earth. Full piuiiculani aunt lu l'LaiN ikujui
bhvixofi. Addraaa
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

have been appointed
Cho- missionary to the heathen and
are not going to
rna nf rmrishioners-Yo- U
leave us. are you? City Parson No; they
told me to stay just where I was.
City Parson-

Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without energy, thin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them up, by the

"SCOWS

Will

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING

Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
C. D. Cone, a prominet attorney of Par
ker, Dak., who says: "I never leave
home without taking a bottle of tham
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme
dy with me, and on many occasions have
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
and have never known it to fail. For
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

A Fine Line of Spectacle, and Eye Glasses.

South Side of Plaza

They will take K readily, for ft It
as palatable at milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A PBF- -

.-

OPIUM

H

Business Directory,

VEHTIVK
IN BOTH

OR CUBE OF COUGHS
THE

AND

OLD

OB COLDS,
IT IS

YQUNQ,

Avoid tubtHtutlont offered.

The

-:-

San

-

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on Bale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad

AT LAW.

HA NAOEHENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

BXFITTBD AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
8Q.GO

to"oO

G.

per day

W. METLERT Propn

TIMMER. HOUSE

office.

Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve La the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, anu au sauii eruptions, anu positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
box. For sal e a t A. C. Ireland's.

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Ft. W

Changs, of Climate

more peopla than i. generally known.
Particularly is this the case in Instances where
the constitution is delicate, and among our im
migrant population seeking new homes In those
portions of the west, and where malarial and
typhoid fevers prevail at certain seasons of the
year. The best preparative for a change ot
climate, or of diet and water which that change
necessitates is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which not only fortifies the system against
malaria, a variable temperature, damp, aud the
debilitating effects of tropical neat, but 1b also
the leading remedy for constipation, dyspepsia,
uver complaint, Douuy irouuies specially apt w
attack emigrant, and visitor, to regions near
the equator, mariners aud tourists. Whether
used as a safeguard by sea voyagers, travelers
bv laud, miners, or of agrlcalturlsts lu newlv
populated districts, this tine specific has elicited
the most favorable testimony .
Kill

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

all profit In the drug
business?" "All profit? Do you suppose
we get fixtures and showcases for nothing ?

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.

r.

A..

6.

WRICHT,

Manager?

MOSES,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2467.'
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)

January 29, 1891.)
that the follow

Notice is hereby given

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
John F. Victory.
Santa Fe. N. M.. on March 21. 1801. viz :
Catron, Knaebel & Olaney.
Juan Manuel Angel, for the sw 4 of sec.
Edward L. BartleM.
B. A. Flake.
10, township 16 n., range 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Oeo.W. Knaebel.
prove his continuous residence upon and
B. K. Twitehell.
Max. Frost.
cultivation of said land, viz :
Geo. O. Fre.ton.
Manuel Martinet y uutierrez, Manuel
Martines y Garcia, Victoriano Garcia,
DENTISTS.
Patricio Garcia, Ojo de la Baca.
Any person who desires to protest
D. W. Hanley.
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, unSURVEYORS.
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such prootsnouia
Wm. White.
not be allowed, will be given an opporBANKS.
tunity at the above mentioned time and
Dlace to
the witnesses of
First National Bank.
A Common Sense Calendar.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re
Seoond National Bank.
The calendars that come in the fall are buttal of that submitted Dy claimant.
INSURANCK AGENTS.
A. L. Morrison, register.
as numerous as the flowers that bloom In
the
resemble
further
Boring.
Life.
Many
the
and
W.
J. Sohefleld, Fire
Why Will You
flowers in that they ceme without being
Cure will give
MERCHANTS.
sent for, and fade after a brief existence. Cough when Shiloh's
immediate relief. Price lOcta., 50
e
you
business-likand
sensible
most
The
A. Staab, Wholesale Merohandl.e.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
GROCERIES.
from N. W. AyerA Son, newspaper adAre Yen Going Ba.tT
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
W. N. Emmert, No. 6.
If bo you will ask for tickets via
im
at
it"
their
everlastingly
"Keeping
Cartwrifht ft Grlswold, No. 4.
print. It is so large and clear that its WABASH LINE.
can be easily distinguished across
dates
WHY? Because in the first place
HARDWARE.
an omce, ana is printed in a manner to it is, to many of the principal cities in the
reconcile tne most iasiiaious w its com- east the
W. A. McKenile.
pany for a year.
E. D. Frana.
BirnnT1 r.TVE and. because, on all
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on trains
there are, free to all, new and ele
FURNISHING.
CLOTHING ft GENTS'
receipt of 25 cents.
gant
Sol. Splegelberg.
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
Happy Hooslers
MT,
Timmna Pnatm nuto! nf IdaVllle points in the Rocky monntain region on
DRUGGISTS.
writes: "Electric Bitters has done more all through trains
Ind.,
tv- .- ..I a than all nrhoi
Tnpfiir.inpjl combined.
O. M. Oreamer.
THROUGH PULLM ANS.and to
IV.. fl.af Vial frolino- nrifltnir from KidnOV
A. C. Ireland. Jr.
tmnhl. John Leslie, farmer cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
and stockman, of same place, says: "Find fed on
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney and
DINING CARS.
Abe Gold.
Liver medicine, made me feel like a new
mn
i w finrrinnr harriwfire mercnaut. H. M. Smith. I
0. M. Hampbon,
MISCELLANEOUS.
f
same town, says: Electric Bitters is just the J. T. Helm,
Com. Agt., 1,227
a.. . n,un vhn is nil nin down and
17th St., Denver,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
aTMvnltnrai. AO.
a w
'
found
or
he
lives
he
a.
dies,
care
whether
a.II uib.tin H.' n.w.l Nl.nilf.lBi don't
V
aim
new
leitjuomnu
strengtn, gooa appeuie
Mlsa A. Mugle'r. mlUnery and fancy good.
ho had a new lease on me umy uvu. wv
Croup. Whooping Cough
.
.U .
. jr. .ovnuDviii.,
i,avw
tie, at A. U. ireianu s jurug oiore.
A. aviravnuvr, u
JC
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Kmbalmer
ft
Undertaker
John Ollnger,
Shiloh's Cure. 0. M. Creamer.
Catarrh Cared
J. Weltaner, Book Store.
Flseher Brewing Co., Brewery.
secured
breath
sweet
by
Health
and
G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
The best lob work for many a hundred
C!l.ill..a riatnnli DamaHv VrifA fiftV
a .'.'J.
i t ... , . 1. jb HAn. I.Warv Stable.
ouuuu
Dodrow ft Hughe., Transfer Team., Coa cents. Nasal injector free. C.N. Creamer. miles done right here at the New Mexana jbumoar.
ican printing office; brief work, record
Remarkable Rescue.
HOTELS.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
H,.1,.,1
fnrtuln Plninfii'lii. 111.. work and the like is to be bad here at the
If
ehn pauarbt
1.n D...I.IUVM.
colli,, wllich
Alamo Hotel.
.foment rLaf
'
V..MV
s
n
.UC
Dosaible prices and in
Palace Hotel.
settled on her lungs; she was treated for a lowest
out. grew shape jpatroniae home industry and do
month by ner
Exchange Hotel.
not send vour lob work to St. Louis ana
aiiu uiub uu mcuitmo
tim oi consumpuon
JEWELERS- TTor dmorcrint
Dr.
l.l mim Kur
Keep it here and help yourself
Chicago.
:
oo
do
vUl.
town
she
for
the
and
along.
New
Discovery
consumption;
8. Splta.
King's
bought a Dottle and to her delight found
J. R. Hudson.
u
uunc.
herseli penenttea irom uie urn
nr. Anker'. Enffllsh Fill.
continued its use and after taking ten bottles, Are
active, effective and pure. For sick
CARPENTERS.
found herseli souna ana wen, now uueo uei
ui ap
own housework and is as well as she ever headache, disordered stomacn, iosb
ana ,1 uiuuuoueoo,
A. Wlnd.or.
was. Free trial bottle of this great Discovery petite,
r.
. bad complexion
In
i
n!flm.
Simon Fllger.
at A. C. Ireland's drug store, large bottles tney nave never neeu equawu,
50c. and $1.00.
America or aDroaa.
ATTORNEYS

M

st

"I suppose it,s

,

FE, N.

HYPOPH08PHITES

With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
cure

It

SANTA

Of Lum and Soda.

UNEQUALLED.

to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
throucrh line between those two cities,
via 1 Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-tonwithout change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to bt,
Louis and beyond.
Improve the sidewalks and clean up
(J. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T,
the streets. Where is the chain gang & S. F. R. K. Co., Topeka, Kaa.
that it is not kept at work on the public
thoroughfares 1
"I would be willing to give half my
fortune to know that I was truly loved,
TTTTfl PAPWl? to Vant
n flU if V T said the heiress. "You would? Why,
Dake's advertising amncy, 64 and 65 I'll love vou with the wildest enthusiasm
r.
r i i i ra i
mercuanui
,xcnange, Dan rranoco,
of Unanswered Mudge.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can for only a third
be made for it
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
We will par Hotel bllla,
Kallroad faraa to
go to its subscribers twice a week during
and December, one sheet of
OT SPRINGS November
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
And Charge no Fes
USERS
This will give the
For any case we fall to cure of what I. common-- j another every Friday.
from one to five days
ly called the "OPIUM HABIT," which
news
the
readers
the habitual use of Opium, Morphine,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. AddresH
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
UAFLEW00D INSTITUTE. HOT 8PBINOB, ABE
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
the usual commissions to agents. Ad
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
Mo.

Views of Santa Fe and Vicinity

Photographic

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

Yon Buffer

A Long Line.
ia 2,714 miles from City of Mexico

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.

Elision

-I

"Honesty is the best policy," which Shiloh's Vitalizer
you. 0. M. Creamer.
accounts for the high premium on it.

The senior proprietor ef this paper has
been subject to frequent colds for some
years, which were Bure to lay him up if
not doctored at once. He finds that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is reliable. It
opens the secretions, relieves the lungs and
restores the system to a healthy condition.
If freely used as soon as the cold has been
contracted, and before it has become set
tled in the ay stem, it greatly lessens the
attact and often cures in a single day
what would otherwise have been a severe
cold. Northwestern Hotel Reporter, Des
Moine, Iowa. 50 cent bottle for sale by
0. M. Creamer, druggist.

The Yost Writing Machine.
1

he Kew and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef

the two other
ha.
typewriters whose use is world-widemachine
this
upon simplified
perfected
Idea..
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaastively tea
ted and Guaranteed as to Bl'KKD, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction; 8000 adopted
the first year.
Z 0. L. EVAHS, Gea'l Agt, Demer.
'
L. A. PERRY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer-

que, IT.

M.

Local Agt.

MEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,

cross-exami-

iiu.

the newi Mexican
i

L

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

T

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative

Mr

1

f HE BEST
:-

-:

1

'

ADVERTISING

MEDIUM

:- -:

The

can Printing: Company is fully prepared te
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.

first-clas-

Are you sure this is good stickBrown
ing mucilage? Stationer-YoubEver use it? Sationer-N- o ; but a bottle
once broke in my pocket.

:- -:

New Mexi-

taniuy-pnysicia-

Six new steam presses

are kept constant-l-

y

In

"Brown

etl

J)

amLv

RfVlt til Tiff SvrUTJ ShOUld

ft

of

MANUFACTURER

ia guaranteed to

LV

Ar
Lv
Lv
Ar

CfMtlSI'lM

AdTlee to Mothers.

1

A eentleman in Union County, Mo.,
who is too modest a man to have his name
mentioned in the newspapers, was cured
of rheumatism by Chamberlin'a Pain
Balm, after trying other medicines and
trnntmentR for thirteen vears. 50 cent
bottle for sale by C. M. Creamer,, druggist

Children

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
ST.. Wlndnnr'a

J. R. HUDSON,

Some

The Daily New Mexican

always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by
litrelieving the child from pain, and the
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
uuumoo
it is very BoftenB
pleasant to taste, it all
the gum, allays
child,
pain,
"Please don't talk to me. I'm saving the
hOWelfl.
HlR
nrin1 Mmilataa
Ml.'ana.
.
, RT1(1
1.11
wgww
nuiu,
are
you
for
the opera." "Why,
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
my voice
to sing?" "No. I'm to be in one ot tne vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c uses. Twentv-fiv- e
boxes."

shSTrs)

of Imitai 'wit.

.aWJThiTinte:
Kclsaijnction. Through Pullman
wnPaebloadvlUeandOgden.

A Good record.
"I have Bold Cham
berlin's Cough Eemedy for ten years ,"
says druggist, E. B. Legg, of Vail, la.,
"and have always warranted it andnever
had a bottle returned. During the past
90 days I have sold twelve dozen and it
has given perfect satisfaction in every instance." It does not dry up a cough,
but loosens and relieves it. It will cure a
severe cold in less time than any other
treatment. 50 cent and fl bottle for sale
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY. ;
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
Pobubhed (New You) Evzbt Thtjbsdit.
"Betimen tae Una of raOteru and ovnotmn to
nod gnat tenant at life, morality and hope."
Thn nmnrlflflt. hrurbtest. wittiest, wbent. clever
est, most original, and most entertaining paper
atop mihllahnn.
A complete and perfect Jotrrnal for cultivated
men and women, being a topical and outdoings,
spoken critic and chronicle of the events,world.
It
interests, and tastes of the fashionable
is always up to date, and carries with it the atmos
phere oi tne mecropoiis.of
In purity and power
literary style It has
no equal on this continent.
A veritable svmnosium of well-bre- d
satire t
deftness and daintiness of touch: strength, Inde
onguiality of thought; rennea
pendence and
comment; piquancy of Jest:
humor t causUol musicaL
dramatic, literary and
hart storlea
art criticism, and topical sketches.
The fame of Its Financial Department.
as the most reliable authority on financial subjects, investments and speculation, is world-widlis interest is oy no means locaij oeuig in ww
ognlzed Journal of American society,
rt Is equally entertaining in all parts rf the country.
s
newsdealers
For ule each week by all
In America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
if
and
Newsdealers
it
supply
requested.
keep
supplied by the American News Co., 80 Chambers
Street, New York, and by all other new. companies.
may ikj aa uuwa
lieguiar nDscripBiona
or through any newsdealer
to office of publication,
or subscription agency: One year.14.00; six months.
SX.0U, urea monuis, si.w. sauipi.. area.
Address: TOWN TOPICS,

SI West 83d St., New York Clty,N. Y

Sleepless Nights
by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'a Cure is the remedy for you. 0.
M. Creamer.

Madn miserable

A.

Laws of New Mexico

el

Of 1880a
v

Sv ABasmv

And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
izer. It never fails to core. U. JU.
Creamer.
Try the Niw Mantua's new outfit of STPA-material and nuuihinery when yon want
UaaV fcaalr mtrntu
aa Uh nrhilTUH
VaVFV twav
waaay
waaBBl
swssejaiissu

Com-

plete, first-ass bindery connected with the establish-

A bucking broncho is not unfrequently
the power behind the thrown.
M

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

ISH

WHlXSr3-IiXSI-

ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of
material kept
stantly in
.

view.

aaypia.aBaa

That Racking Cough
Can be so quickly cored by Bhiloh's'.Cure
Weguarantee ny u. J4. ureamer.
For surorior work in the lino of book
binding call at the New Mexican office. Orders by mail given prompt atten
""
tion.
.....

res

ADDRESS

BAU

New Mekicah
At the New Mexloan(tffiWt

Printing Comfani,

-

saou

Fe,

i.u.

NAMED

THE

BY

death of Qen. Sherman, to correct
GOVERNOR. the
was

IE. ID.

IPILi-Ir- 2,

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
some grammatical errors, returned,
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U.
with.
complied
Dsuxn
On motion of Mr. Gable house substito the tute for
Sent
Nominations
Territorial
H. B. No. 135, was read the tirst,
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23.
second and third time and passed.
Legislative Council To'Day
(Jouncil substitute to C. K No. 44, fixThe Capitol Removal
Notice.
the compensation of county assessors
ing
Killed.
Scheme
ot
in the territory of New Mexico, was taken
All parties indebted to the late firm
MOLINE
up. Quite an animated discussion was
Agent for BAIN
Van Arsdoll & Co. nre hereby respectfully
Coun had on this bill and it was passed.
to the Union County Strikes a Snaj-T- he
Indebtedness
to
such
pay
requested
C. B. No. 136, to amend section 346,
to recil Pen, Investigation Corridor
undersigned who is duly authorizedare
of the Compiled Laws of 1864 ; and H. B.
Notes.
such
and
and
;
same
parties
Geeslp
ceive the
No. V7, on the same subject, were laid
notified not to make any payment to
on the table indefinitely on motion of Mr.
removal
eJ!eJ;
snv' other person. Gko. VV.
tha capilal
In the house
Fall. Mr. Hubbell asked consent to ofHouse.
Atty. Palace Ave., near Court
scheme was killed by a vote of 14 to 10, fer a short resolution. Mr. Fall asked
consent to make a
Colors-rdand a bill providing that the question be first for unanimous
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at
motion and said : That since tlie first
inwas
submitted to a vate o( ths people
saloon.
day of his service here, there was but
definitely tabled. The house then took one ote of his that he was ashamed of,
H. 70. District attorneys.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
gr,6c,st np the special order, which is the appro and that was when he voted to table
John McCullough Havana
If. 50. Stock range legislation.
etJ.
schools
for
162. Bounty for killing lions of the peace blanks, note books,
B.
II.
C.
No.
20,
public
providing
Colorado saloon.
priations bill.
woives.
as the bill
and
in
office.
Mexican
New
all
towns,
stock
at
the
incorporrted
C. 115. Insane asylum
18.
approIn the council the proposed county oi only effected Albuquerque and Las Vepriation.
Union, out of eastern Colfax county, was gas, and if those towns wanted the law,
H. 108. Taxing bault stork.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
H. 144. Dower rights.
killed. The following nominations by he did not
know why outsiders
H. 146. Special assessments, mu- at tne New Mexican printing office.
the governor were sent to the coancil at should oppose it; therefore he moved
nicipal cor. .oral ions.
clock:
H. 79. Toll bridge sand ferrlca.
to reconsider the vote by which the
II 112. Killing of animals.
Territorial Treasurer U. J . men, ot bill was tabled, so as to pass the bill
II. i9. Publication of legal no- SHORT
Santa Fe.
IF YOU WISH
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
and he hoped unanimous consent would
Territorial Auditor Demetno mess, ot be
court.
of
was
1'roccss
20;
C.
dist.
la
Mr.
so.
do
to
Montoya
given
Socorro.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
the same opinion as Mr. Fall ; and as he
ANCHETA'S CONDITION.
SKNATOB
Superintendent of Public Instruction
had just learned that the bill only applied
Mateo.
of
San
Amado Chaves,
to incorporated towns, he would gladly
Senator Ancheta is not recovering so
Member ot the Cattle Sanitary Board second
the motion. The motion carried.
as his friends had hoped for. He
rapidly
from tha 1st district Stephen E. Booth,
Mr. Hubbell offered the following:
of Ban Miguel.
That the house special com- was visited yesterday afternoon by Hon.
Resolved,
Members ot the Board of Penitentiary mittee to whom was referred II. B. No. John D. Bail, his law partner, and this
Commissioners Thos. D. Burns, of Bio 129, entitled an act to provide for the perhe has been subjected
-- HECEN'T AKBIVALS-Fre- ih
Arriba county ; Jose D. Sena and N. B. manent location of the capital of the ter- gentleman thinks
to too much excitement, hence the slow
M. C. de Baca
Santa
Fe;
is
same
Laughlin.of
of New Mexico, be and the
ritory
advoThe
Florida
county
Invoice of
and Felix Martinez, ef San Miguel ; Junto hereby required to report the same back progress.
and others
have
frequently
Armijo, of Bernalillo and Joseph W. to the house immediately with any rec- cates
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
of
late
called
Ancheta
on
Senator
Dwver, of Colfax county.
ommendation the committed may see fit and while
many are inspired by kind- Imported Jama and Marmalades,
to make.
COUNCIL.
yet the effect of such visits has not
considerable discussion and de- ness,
After
Fresh Candles, Nuts and Raisins
Imported Olives and Olive Oil,
been beneficial to the patient. Judge
SATl'BDAY AfTKRNOON'S SESSION.
very description of Book and
bate the resolution was amended so that Bail will insist that the
senator shall
Sardines and Flah,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
young
Imported
Mr. Catron introduced the following the committee should report on Monday be
more quiet in future. Even then
Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
The resolution as amended he kept
moraine.
Lemons, Bananas, Malaga
resolution :
scarcely expects to see him able to
vote ;
Dates, Grapes, etc
and
an
was
then
nay
aye
adopted
by
month.
of
and
another
leave his room short
Whereas, It has been alleged
Grapes, Apples and
and the house adjourned.
charged that Irregularities and mismanPamphlet work promptly and
Corn.
IN
CORRIDORS.
THE
CAUGHT
Pep
and
in
the management
session.
agement exist
FRESH
We also receive
No credit, cash in hand is better
conduct of the officers of the territorial
The capitol removal scheme came up
FISH, OY STUBS, rOULTRY, nod Poultry, Bulk and
two
was
Hudson
Richard
Col.
penitentiary during several years past. as a
fifty
special order.
Now therefore
BOGS.
of age yesterday. May he live long
Iitlsutsi
neatly exeentad.
Canned Oysters.
Mr. Eaeley, on behalf of himself and years
Be it Resolved, By the council that a
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